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alking into a non-descript 150,000 squarefoot warehouse southwest of Atlanta, the key
question seems to be, “What exactly is Southern Ground?” A custom-built reception area
anchored by two of the Zac Brown Band’s three Grammy
awards begins to offer clues, but the premise is quickly found
to be flawed. The question that most needs answering isn’t
“what?” ... it’s “why?”
Anyone with more than a passing knowledge of Zac Brown
knows there’s more to him than cold beer on a Friday night
– food, art, knives, leather, restaurants and more. But the

foundation is Camp Southern Ground, currently being developed as a place to create “unforgettable outdoor experiences
for children of all abilities,” and perhaps the least understood and most important part of Brown’s endeavors.
“There’s a world behind the curtain a lot of people don’t
know about,” Brown explains. “We have incredible people
who work really hard because it takes a lot of attention and
time. They’re passionate about what they do, about what we
do. We build things. And we’re proud to be able to do it.”
Why they build things is chiefly about mission, which comes
down the chain in a straight line from the man himself.

Art Of The Matter:
Kristian Baena at work
in the paint bay.

Machine Head: Cutting
knives from repurposed saw blades with
high pressure water.

Eclectic Collection:
Ed Eschleman (r)
and Scott Shelton
prove suits and
camo don’t clash
in the Southern
Ground company
culture.

Size Matters:
Making t-shirts in
the print shop.
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Cabin Fever: No musty cabin.

Outstanding In
The Field: SG
and CSG CEO Rob
Parker onsite.

What It Ever Is

Geographically, Southern Ground is a Georgia triangle
with Fayetteville, Peachtree City and Senoia at the vertices. Escorted among them by traveling companion and
VP/Promotion Chuck Swaney, Dir./Finance & Accounting Ed Eschleman and Camp Southern Ground CFO/
COO Drake Bivins – with a cameo from CEO Rob Parker
– the phrase “Zac 2.0” is heard more than a few times.
The moniker references Brown’s recent weight loss, a
deal with designer John Varvatos that has inspired a new
wardrobe and, significantly, his trademark beanie giving
way to a hat. Even more, it acknowledges the streamlined and rebranded components of the Southern
Ground business empire (see sidebar).
As Eschleman says, Southern Ground is “completely
vertically integrated.” That means a photo shot by
Southern Reel gets art treatment from SG Creative, is
screened on a shirt by SG Print & Design and is trucked
to a show or shipped to a customer directly from the
warehouse that houses the whole operation. ZBB records at Nashville’s Southern Ground Studios, the music
is promoted by Southern Ground Artists and the music
videos – the last two, at least – are shot by Southern Reel.
The roughly 200 employees include 85 on the road in 13
tractor trailers and eight or nine buses. But there’s more
going on than servicing the music.
The Southern Ground Social Club and attached La
Mesa Del Sur restaurant in Senoia have a sister in the
SGSC embedded at a Live Nation venue in Charlotte.
Plans to expand the concept with Live Nation have only

Vision Quest:
A full map of the
vision for Camp
Southern Ground.

to the 200 acres on which Brown resides, the camp is a $100
million endeavor that will take seven to 10 years to complete.
The first three phases will cost $40 million, of which
$25 million has already been raised. “Zac has given a
large portion of that,” says Parker. “He also underwrites
the camp with music, giving $1 per ticket – and that
was about 850,000 people this year.” Brown also houses
offices for the entirely separate 501(c)(3) entity at the
Southern Ground complex free of charge. “All the administrative expenses are covered so donor dollars all go
to help fund the mission,” Parker adds.
The camp’s center hub, girls and boys lodges, the
aquatic center, adventure center and all of the outdoor
spaces will be completed by June. The dining hall will take
longer, with its basement level kitchen serving hundreds on
the main floor above simultaneously via dumbwaiters.
Last month, the 20-acre organic farm planted its first
crop, blueberries. “We could have met the needs of the
camp with about five acres,” Parker acknowledges, “but
everything we do, we do big.” At that size, the farm will
be a revenue stream for the camp, selling to local restaurants and at farmers markets.
“None of these are traditional camp buildings,”
Parker points out. With a population that will include
children with autism, ADD, ADHD and other neurobehavioral challenges, nutrition and air quality are vitally
important. Glass surfaces, natural materials and the
absence of carpets are key – as is Brown’s insistence on
quality. “You can’t have musty cabins,” Parker says.
Taking it further, even the playground equipment
is designed to stimulate different parts of the brain in
response to the latest research. “I’m determined to do the work to get this thing done
and done right,” Brown says. “Every single
aspect requires a lot of care and attention.
We’re learning about what really works from
people who’ve done it – pulling together
the best ideas to provide a great campus and
the culture around it. The end result will, I
believe, have global impact.”

The Muse

Those aren’t the words of an artist with a
pet charity, or even a business-minded entertainer looking to build on his brand. Rather
they speak to who Brown is at his core. “Camp
changed my life,” he says, noting he became a
counselor at age 14. “It opened me up to new
Meet & Great: The war room,
things and people I would have never been
tucked in a back corner of the
around. It showed me in one week what the
warehouse, hosts management
world can really be like.”
meetings and planning sessions.
Mixing populations of campers is a central aim of Camp Southern Ground. “One of
been slowed by Brown’s insistence on the highest quality
the camps I worked at had a program with mainstream
food, which can be difficult to scale.
kids, underprivileged kids from Harlem, NY and special
Much of the compound’s furniture has been built
needs kids,” Brown explains. “Those activities where they
in-house by Zac Brown Customs. Driven by Zac’s wife
were all together is where the real magic happens. What
Shelly and with input from Varvatos, Southern Hide is in you see is kids stop being afraid to rely on each other.
a transition phase to creating high-end leather goods inBy the end of the week, they’re all crying because they
cluding bags and shoes. Southern Grind’s knives are cut
don’t want to [separate].”
from recycled saw blades. There’s even an eight-person
From a very early age, music was a means, not the end
accounting team.
game. “I knew I wanted to be a performing musician as
“I call him a collector of people,” Parker says. “He
my job and build a camp,” he says. “It’s always been in
finds artists, craftsmen – people who do cool stuff – and
the back of my mind, I’ve just been trying to jump the
brings them in. He’ll hire them and I don’t even know
hurdles it takes to get there. The plan is just now coming
until I meet them and say, ‘What do you do?’ Then we
to fruition after 22 years of work that includes being on
find a place to put them. He has a pretty good track
the road playing for the last 18 years.
record – about 80% of them have worked out.”
“Instilling hope and perspective in kids is one of
the most important things you can do,” he continNeed Deep
ues. “Instead of feeling hopeless, kids can become
The centerpiece, motivation and what several staffers
aware in one week that their life has the potential to
refer to as “Zac’s life’s work” is Camp Southern Ground.
be great, too. Being in an environment where you’re
Currently being developed on 400 acres that are adjacent
taking care of each other gets you out of your shell to

We’re With
The Brand

S

outhern Ground operates primarily in three
verticals – music, food and custom/premium.
Underpinning all of it is the brand mission:
Camp Southern Ground. “These aren’t hobbies,”
Eschleman says. “They all carry the Zac Brown
brand, but they are stand-alone entities.”

Music

Promotion
& Production:
Southern Ground Artists
Southern Ground Studios
Creative:
Southern Reel (photo/video)
Southern Ground Creative
Merchandise:
Southern Hide (leather)
Southern Ground Print & Design
Hybrid Music/Food:
Eat & Greet (Cookie)

Food

Social Club
La Mesa Del Sur
(South Of The Border Restaurant)
Southern Ground Music & Food Festival

Custom/Premium

Southern Grind (metal/knives)
Alexander Brown, Shelly Brown (leather)
Zac Brown Customs (wood/paint/fabrication)

realize it’s a great big world out there. It feels good to
help other kids. That breeds excellence in people. It
certainly inspired me.”
That inspiration is the thread that runs through everything in and around Southern Ground – for the work
itself and the realization of the ultimate mission. “We’re
creating systems and teams that make people feel good,”
Brown says. “We make excellent things, American-made
things, which I believe in. And we are building these companies to get the word out and as profit centers to make
sure we generate enough revenue to make it all run.”
Parker offers a simple example that says a lot
about the purpose behind Zac Brown’s Southern
Ground. “He’s reached a point where he could fly
private to his shows, but he doesn’t have a plane because of Camp Southern Ground,” he says. “All these
businesses, as they are profitable, are designed to
support the camp. He’s put his millions into something that really matters.”
CAC
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